
Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board,

I OBJECT to Ameren's Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-! 26. Six

years ago, Ameren cut a deal with the State of Illinois in the State's Mercury and

Clean Air Interstate Rulemakings. Despite getting the benefit of that deal and

many extra years to meet stringent mercury limits, Ameren now doesn't want to

keep its promises under that deal.

The people of this State should not now have to suffer from years of extra

pollution so that Ameren can continue to run old, ditty coal plants without modern

pollution controls. Tell Ameren, "No variance!" Ameren needs to uphold its end

of the bargain.
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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board,

I OBJECT to Ameren's Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126. Six

years ago, Ameren cut a deal with the State of Illinois in the State's Mercury and

Clean Air Interstate Rulemakings. Despite getting the benefit of that deal and

many extra years to meet stringent mercury limits, Ameren now doesn't want to

keep its promises under that deal.

The people of this State should not now have to suffer from years of extra

pollution so that Ameren can continue to run old, dirty coal plants without modern

pollution controls. Tell Ameren, "'No variance!" Ameren needs to uphold its end

of the bargain.
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